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FORTY-FIFTH YEAR BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1915 PROBS: Sunday, cool and unsettled. TWO CENTS

fflH BATTALION LOOKS 
Ï0 BE THE FINEST EVER

ALLIES MAY I

BUT HAVE LOST CITY OF NISH■

TUG in «uni SCOREDBrantford Party Motored Yesterday to Grimsby 
and Saw it Marching — “Hello, Brantford!’’ Was 
Their Favorite Salutation-Had Brush With 
Enemy Near Grimsby Park.

Zaimis Will Reconstruct His Cabinet and Chamber 
Will be Dissolved — Nothing More Given Out 
on Absence of Kitchener.

-
Morning Post Points Out 
That Possibility—Greece 
Should Decide Definitely.Of PEACE

IIj Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Nov. 6.—A telegram from 
a Sofia news agency says that one 
Bulgarian division has entered the 
Serbian city of Nish.

ZAIMIS COMES BACK
London, Nov. 6.—Any hope which 

allies have entertained 
that the friendly neutrality of Greece 
might be converted into something 
more positive in their favor seems to 
have been dissipated by the latest 
news from Athens.
Premier Zaimis has consented to re
construct the cabinet, and that the 
chamber of. deputies will be dissolv
ed.

Additional details were received to
day from Serbian sources concerning 
the victory which the Serbians say 
they have won over the Bulgarians at 
Isvar, situated at the entrance -o 
Babuna Pass, in the southern section 
of the country. British cavalry and 
French infantry are said to have taken 
part in the battle. If it is true that 
the Bulgarians were routed and are 
in full flight for Veles, the safety of 
Prilcp and Monastir is assured for 
the present, and the way to Uskup 
may be paved.

The Bulgarians are within a short 
distance of Nish according to one ac
count, they have actualiy penetrated 
the city. Their Austro-German allies 
have reached Paracin, an important 
junction point on the eastern Danube 
railroad, 50 miles northeast of Nish. 
The fortunes of war are showing the 
customary fluctation» alongethe east
ern front. Vienna asserts the Russian 
thrust along the Stripa has been re
pulsed completely, 2,000 men being 
captured. Petrograd asserts the at
tack of the invaders west of Dvinsk 
was beaten back, with 1,000 of their 
dead left on the field. In the defense

of Riga, the Russian troops are now 
assisted by warships, which have been 
shelling German positions at Shlok. > 

The morning newspapers of Lon-' 
don devote considerable space to 
speculation in regard to war office af
fairs, but beyond the brief official an
nouncement that Premier Asquith 1» 
*.Chàrge -lefhpttriiftty, no authorita
tive information has been given out.

Itj Moecial Wire to vhe Courier.
; order to ascertain just when the 

.••••Von would arrive in Brant- 
,0.tj Aidermen Dowling and Ryer- 
, '/.M i r Spence being out of the 
.• ty) ’motored yesterday to Grimsby 
fo find out all particulars.

cne o’clock yesterday after- 
when the two aldermen, accom-

drew up at the side of the road, and : 
the occupants watched the marcti 
past. A great many of the 84th, be 
it understood, arc men who left here 
this summer, and they soon let the 
visitors know'where they came from.

t’Hello Brantford,” roared a voice, 
and a half dozen voices took up the 
cry.

“How far to Grimsby?” enquired 
another as he passed by, his mind’s 
eye on the journey’s end. He was 
told about one mile. „ Amsterdam, via London, Nov. 6.—

The men walked by four abreast, in Gommenting upon the recent speech- 
heavy marching equipment, but with es of Premiers Asquith and Briand, 
one or two exceptions, not a sign of before the British and French parlia

ments, The Vorwaerts, the leading 
Berlin Socialist newspaper, says:

“It is obvious that France and 
England are more resolute than ever 
in their determination to carry the 
war through to a successful close. i>o 
is the German chancellor. But neith. 

that er Asquith nor Briand, nor Von Beth. 
mann-Hollweg is willing to state what 

A he calls a ‘successful close.’

London, Nov. 6—“Are we justified ; * , , . tt* r T .
in using Saloniki as a military base ?” j AttclClCS FllIIl IOI* HlS 
asks The Post in an editorial urging ! 
the government to make a definite de- R f /-.«-i
cision regarding Great Britain's re- IXCUCIi L OpCCd! Oil
lations with Greece, “Our Position,” /'____ * >.says The Post “is that galam-d is a U 6 F 1TI a il * A III C El-
neutral port and leads into a neutral' r
country through which our armies CaflS 
must advance or retreat. This neutral 1 
government has changed its mind j 
once, therefore, it may change it ;
again. If benevolent neutrality suits] D .. .. T
its interests nqw, strict neutrality will a _erITT: 6’ via Lond°n,
suit them later. It probably will de- a:™- Morgen Post attacks Pre
pend on the course of the Serbian sldent wilson sharply t°-day ior his 
war and enemy armies far outnumber remavfS> ln ^ls sPecch m New York 
the Serbo- Anglo-French forces. ?,n Thursday. concerning persons in 

"It is reasonable to suppose, there- t"6 United States who are parhzans 
fore, that the Serbian army will be of ,°Ter causes than that of America, 
rendered ineffective as an organized a"d ,have .forgotten that their chief 
body before our expeditionary forces allegiance is to the American Govern- 
reach the scene of hostilities. Then ^ent. The Morgen Post says the 
the Bulgarian force will be available elections of Tuesday “brought a 
to push the Anglo-French cont'ngent heavy moral defeat for the president 
back into Greece whereupon Bulgaria a*?d thaL his speech was in retaliation 
undoubtedly would demand from *or ,, ls German-Amencan p-nish- 
Greece fulfilment of the strict obli- ment and was obviously directed 
gâtions of her neutrality—name-y, the aga!nst, German-Americans, 
disarmament and internment of the Tbe form of the president s speech 
Anglo-French army. This demand ; lb® newspaper asserts was such as 
would be supported by three factors, i “ad never before been-jieard irom an 
international' usage, the influence of American president and such as

would not have been considered pos
sible from file head of the state. The 
Morgen Post asserts that, in view 
of “the pronounced hatred of Ger
many prevailing in America,” 
speech can lead to “the worst con
sequences.”

It declares President Wilson ex
pressed “his aversion for, and low es
timate of, German-Americans, ’ short- 

after the outbreak of the war, in 
ifferent utterances, and that the pre- 

1 sident “is certainly unfitted to play 
I a leading role in discussions oc the

Vorwaerts Says it 
is Impossible to 
Continue the War 
Indeiinitely.

It was the.
pani'ed by Mr. Goodwin of the Y.M. 
c'a.. Master fan, Aid. Dowlings 
Eittle' hoy end a Courier reporter, left 
:■> city. There was nothing to see 
ail the way to Hamilton, but the 
scenery. The scenery was wind; 
November wind. But muffled to the 
cars the cold was laughed at.

It was when leaving Hamilton that 
: lie party came first upon signs ot 
Vc great trek. All down Main street, 
.s bool children lined the curbstones, 
vailing for the soldiers. The motor 

well off the Main street

By Special Wire tc lUe f/pitrirer* Submarines
Pass Gibraltar

8 Dedal Wire to (be Oourler» It is reported
40

fatigue. They were amazingly happy. 
They sang, they cracked jokes, they 
jollied each other, they saluted the 
occupants of the gar with the utmost 
cordialiy. From everywhere came 
the glad shout, "Hello Branttord” 
and “Hello Mr. Ryerson.” Alderman 
Kycrson was known by half 
battalion at least.

Their songs were of all kinds.
unfortunate named Smith ap- 

bc the victim ef one section.

The following statement was made 
by the marine ministry to-day:

“The enemy’s submarines, coming 
from the Atlantic, pasesd through the 
straits of Gibraltar on the night of 
November 2. They sank on Novem
ber 4 the French ship Dahara off Ar- 
zeu, Algiers and the French ship Cal* 
vados and the Italian riiip Ionio near 
Cape Ivi. , _ .

“The crews of the Dahra and Iomo 
were saved. There is no news from 
the crew of the Calvados.”

Paris, Nov. 6.—The straits of Gib
raltar have again been passed By 
German submarines, which on Thurs
day sank two French and one Italian 
steamships. The crew of one vessel 
is missing.

Important Positions.
Paris, Nov. 6—Georges Clemenceau 

has been elected president of the sen
ate committee on foreign relations, 
and also to the chairmanshio former
ly held by Charles Freycinet, 
vice-president of the cabinet, 
former premier thus will preside over 
two of the most important senate 
committees.

ar was
pavement, when suddenly around a 
-me! came marching the men in 
iihaki. They were the 81st Battalion, 
nd happy and singing they swung 

'Uiickly past to their destination.
A lew miles further on the 44th 

past, marching also to Harml- 
v.n. They too, were a happy and 
well set up lot, showing no trace of 
i.thgue. Along the road were mam- 

signs of the interest taken in the 
h Streamers, ilags and banners 
hung from windows, and in the 

1 liages banners were strung across 
1 hr roadway. Mottoes of welcome 
and approbation were shown in ab
undance but the quaintest of all was 
1 hr one "Young man, remember the 
alii folks at home."

Hurrying through Grimsby, at the 
corner where the roadway branches 
off to the park, the information was 
gathered that the 84th was close at 
hand. About a mile further on, ap
peared a cluster of khaki clad men, 
the advance guard of Brantford's 
winter guests. The leader of it stop
ped the motor.

"Have you seen ar.y soldiers back 
there of any kindj” he asked.

He was told that outside of the 
of the 3lst and 44th, none had 

“That’s all right

“It is impossihe to continue the wa- 
indefinitely. New theatres of War are 
being covered with soldiers merely 
because the warring nations refuse to 
state their a’ctual aims. Some people 
declare Germany must fight until her 
enemies sue fqr peace, but those en
emies do not feel themselves worsted 
and no real result is likely for a long 
time.

“Public discussion about the actual 
aims of the war should and must be 
opened and tne governments must 
uncover their purposes. Then only 
can wc hope the situation will be 
made clearer and • peace brought 
nearer.

poor
pcared to
“Who ate the pumpkin pic?” railed 
out a voice, “Smith” roared back the 

• “Who drank all the beer?”

amc

men.
“Smith” was again the response. 
"Who forgot the ammunition?" 
“Smith," and thus did Smith come in 
for all abuse.

AH this time the men swung past 
in easy, marching style. “We’re bet
ter here than there” said one bronzed 
private, good-humoredly to the motor 
party. “He's tired," said one private of 
another. “How c?n he be tired, when

roared

-a
the Central powers and the threat ot 
Bulgarian invasion. There is every 
likelihood that Greece would com
ply.

“Is the government prepared for 
such a possibility? We are engaged 
in throwing forward our army over a 
surface which may crack at any mo
ment and engulf it.”

the

he’s on horseback all day,” 
back 
at the

winking broadly 
And amidst

another, 
spectators.

it all was the salutatioi . “Hello, 
Brantford,” and “Hello, Mr. Ryer
son.” and the worthy alderman wav- j 
ed his arm in return without inter
mission.

The main body was almost past 
when the order came to halt, 
motor car started up the road about 
20 yards to a clear space past the last 
detachment, to turn around and run 
back to the park. As they were turn
ing..' the v liii.fm «in iipiniQé. line, 
“Brantford, to see us.” As the car 
returned, the men burst into such

now
TheIS!Women Working.

fty Hvvvial Wirt- «*» s.nc Courier. _ f
Copenhagen, Nov. 5.—(Despatch to j peace question. 

The London Morning Post)—A Ber
lin teiegram states that women 
being employed excavating the Fried- i 
rich Strasse tunnel, which is being 
constructed in connection with the 
Berlin subway.

;

SAYS BERLIN 
OFFICIAL JOIE

Editor Fined.are Soldiers Arrive Monday 
From Hamilton on

G. T. Ro Special Train

The

London, Nov. fi.—The Petrograd 
ot j correspondent of tjie Times says that

,________ editor of the Novoe Vremya, adds
Legal lights have decided at Chi- the correspondent, was fined 3,000 

main body nove in sight. The car roubles twice last week for publishing 
cago that “skee ball” is not gamb- articles criticizing the internal policy 
ling. j of the government.

men
been encountered, 
then." paid the of .ice r, and the motor 
car -went on. ‘

A very little distance further 
covered when the 16ng line of the 
main body hove in sight. The car

Thé utilization

was
Capture Effected After 

Three Days’ Heavy 
Fighting.

(Continued on Page 3)
The trip of Aid. Ryerson and Aid.. art is to wire a phone from Hamil- 

Dowling to Grimsby yesterday, re-j ton to-day just what time the battal-
sulted in them being definitely j‘°^Mermen and Mr. Goodwin of 
formed that the 84th would arrive | the y M c A saw besides Col. 
here Monday morning. Colonel Stew
art, who was seen at Grimsby, said 
he understood the battalion was to 
stay over Sunday in Hamilton. How
ever his orders were to proceed to 
Hamilton Saturday, and that was all 
the official word he had on the sub
ject.

Kitchener Has Cone] 
to Near East on an

Important Mission

■*».v Special Wire to tlie Courier.

1 Berlin, Nov. 6.—(By Sayville wire- 
' ICss).—The capture of Nish. Serbia, 
j by the Bulgarians, was announced ot- 
i ficially here to-day. 
i The town of Kralievo, 35 miles 
southwest of Kraguyevats, also has 

! been captured by the Germans who 
are pursuing the Serbians to the east

(i.T s i-ciHi wire to the C-iimei. was the first intimation that the I of that point.
London Nov 6— The Post says! War Secretary had departed fromj The Bulgarian conquest of Nish 

’ 1 London. was effected after three days ot heavy
The policv of the British Govern-! ti£hting. In these engagements, the 

War, has been entrusted with an 1 ment ifip res£ect of both the Dardan- .Bulgarians captured 350 Serbians and 
portant mission to the Near East and eues expedition and the Serbian cam- !two. canl!0rn- ^ea[ Lukovo, the Bul
bas already departed from London. gnnas been subjected^ to severe j ^’^cinUy^of Sok^obanvà'alsrtiièy

t f Th , . * correct the War i won a victory< taking more than 500 In an official statement issued in ^[,7 nr^umahl sent Prisoners and six cannon. Bulgarian
London yesterday denial was made f'51. f hi ne/ and German forces got in touch with
of a report that Field Marshal Kit-j t0 the Near East to de te Pfn" each other near Krivivir, east of that
1 hener had resigned and it was said i sonal inspection the proper poi -y^ or p0jnt< jhe Germans have reached 
Premier Asquith was in charg ; ot the ; Great Britain or to supervise e the Zupanyevac district and in the 
War Office during the temporary ab- j movement of importance a ready - Morava valley have pursued the Serb- 
sence of the field marshal. This cide^ vpon. ians beyond Obrezsicirica.

Foulds’ and Dunlops’
Stores Leased to the 
Royal Bank for 12 Years

Stewart, Major Wright (who is to be 
second in command, stationed at 
Oshawa) and Major Duggan. They 
all spoke in very appreciative terms 
of the trouble taken in coming down 
on their account, and were very pleas
ed at the interest shown.

Hamilton yesterday was decorated 
Col. Logie was at Grimsby to see | all over with flags, while thirty or 

the 84th arrive there, but the Alder- j forty recruits stood in line at the 
men missed him, he having returned | armories waiting their turn to enlist, 
to Hamilton. He was interviewed at ! Everywhere were signs that the sol- 
Hamilton later, and he stated that the j diers were being received with en- 
battalion had been invited to stay I thusiasm, and the Brantford visitors 
over in Hamilton on Sunday, but that thought that Brantford would have

to get busy to equal the reception.
It is not known yet the exact time

'hat Earl Kitchener, secretary lor | \ real estate deal of much import
ance has just been consummated.

The property owned by Dr. James 
on the corner of Dalhousie and Mar
ket streets with stores occupied by 
Mr. Foulds and Mr. C. Coulson, has .
been leased to the Royal Bank for !ln the business section, and the bank 
twelve vears with an option for pur- j authorities deserve to be heartily con-

! gratulated upon securing the same. 
Alterations and improvements are 

lease runs out at the end of March expected to involve an outlay of about 
and that of Mr. Coulson in-January, $10,000.

It is the intention of the bank to 
amalgamate both stores and to put in 
a brown stone front with handsome
internal fittings.

It is one of the very best corners
its movements were directed from
headquarters. He thought it would ,
not leave Hamilton until Monday of arrival, but as traffic is pretty heavy 
morning, coming up on a special G. I between 8.30 and 10.30 on the Grand 
T. R. train. The Aldermen decided Trunk, it may be either very early 
that if Col. Logie thought that, it or nearly noon before the special 
would be pretty nearly so. Col. Stew- comes in.

chase a, the end of that time.
It is understood that Mr. Foulds’

1 -**•**— WHEN THE ALLIES FIRST LANÜED TROOPS AT SALONICA TO AID THE SERBIANS 0MON OF I

HAS HELD ILS 
FIRS! SESSION
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1‘i'iiish Troops in Splendid 
1'onn Now in First 

Line.

Kitchener Not Present, But 
That May be Because He 

is Absent From London.

\ J&-:
London, Nov. 6.—The new war 

council, which Premier Asquith an- 
naunccd in the House of Commons on 
November 2 would conduct the war, 
held its first meeting yesterday. It 
consisted of the premier, A. J. Bal- 
tour, first lord of the admiralty, 
David Lloyd George, minister of ^ 
munitions, and Sir Edward Grey, for
eign secretary. These members of 
the cabinet conferred with various 
military and naval experts.

When Premier Asquith announced 
that a cabinet committee of from 
three to five members would be nam
ed to take charge of Great Britain’s 
military operations, it was taken for 
granted that Lord Kitchener, secre
tary for war would be one of the 
members. The fact that-'he was pot 
present at the first meeting may have 
been due to his absence from Lon
don. Rumors of his resignation as 
war secretary and that he would take 
command of the army in France have 
been officially denied.

, T Wire to the Courier.
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Saloniki, Nov. 6.—The Bulgarian 
He which lias b en engaged for i 
■cvcral days in a battle with French ! 
'oops around Valandovo, has been

'riven

.
I
k
i

back beyond Koutsavona, al- 
:,|ost to Radovitsa, according to rc- 

irts received here. The battle con
nues near Strumitza.
Valandovo is about 25 miles north- | 

•vest of the Greek frontier on Nish- 
■ialoniki railroad.
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vb m mMMSITUATION BETTER 
Daris, Nov. 6.—“The Sera.an situ- j 

at ion has improved in the view of | 
the British and French staffs at Sa- | 
loniki,” says the Petit Parisien’s cor- i 
respondent wiring Friday. “British 
troops, in splendid form, now have 
taken their places in the first line.

The Serbians still are holding on 
at Perlepe, according to a wireless ' 
message. The Bulgarians subjected 
the French at Krivolak to an intense 
•'ombardment for 48 hours. The 
■esult was one man wounded.

Fresh troops left to-day for the 
Serbian front, as well as convoys of 
«urns, munitions and provisions.”
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W-A Mnet
I THE VAHDIMG OF ALLIED TROOPS AT SALONICA New Loan.

W ben 1 lie Allies first lauded at Saluuiya n. assist tlie Serbians in their tight against the Austro-Germaus and the Bulgars the transport fleet was escorted by British and French to - 
H'do boats and cruisers. Along the shore all the merchandise had been cleared London, Nov. 6.—The Times to-day 

says it hears that arrangements are 
afoot in Paris for the issuing of a loan 
to France from Japan, probably in 
five per cent bonds.

, , , . . away and access was free to the debarking troops and material. The landing operations proceeded with order and
nethod under the eye- of a number of Greek soldiers who had arrived almost at the same time from the Piraeus, on transports which were anchored near the opposite shore. Half an hour nil
'' i1 ii ?ir'i I’Vl'n-'t. the ip-11 ainpV*l!,t .''d'f ^'th**68 ready being landed. The soldiers were put ashore in companies, and were immediately lined up four abreast, and marched

Boston society has introduced 
moving pictures as an adjunct to 
dance parties. ‘ auay,

‘ -v

SCHOOL.
IONAL SERIES.

th Quarter, For 
1915.

II Kings xii, 4-15. 
—Golden Text, II 
Lntary Prepared by

things 1 do not yet 
k - why « t> should 
siime mol hors ami 
uf I niviil's mother 

■ tiitli in mir lesson 
Hiivlvs we arc told 
.Inasli w as Zihiall 

k-. i lie meaning of 
will of the oath” 

l< ilie laitlifuluess 
I, niargim. It was 
I Abraham dwelt 
lu i:t11 v illi Isaac to 

in ili.o home he 
las alive from the 
It : * i. So I am re-
sing ili'i'fiiils upon 
vi t ion of the Lord 

Is a good thing for 
lu ll a friend as Je- 
lio must have been 
n many ways, liv
id age. so he must 
[early so when he 
| proclaimed king, 
rs alter the death

h the sight of the 
had Jehoiada for 

[ople still sacrificed 
in high places 

u. sxiv, ”, 3). We 
Id (whether the ten 

the twelve) being 
t from a light ve

nde or lent pie. for 
H for God in their 
I Kings vi, 12, 13). 
ksh was minded to 
f tin: Lord, which 
ked woman, had 
l. x.viv, 4, 7). The 
[e Lord Jesus, the 

temple, was that 
ki in the flesh, God 
b cliiirch, the body 
[ buiided, is wholly 
ix'i'lutii believer is 
lie wholly for God. 

L JoasU desired t" 
[tl: today, needed 
Llit of the tuber- 

of the v illing of- 
[siv. Hi. but he did 
per that these wili
n'night in. not sent 
priests and Le vîtes 
cessai y money, but 
[rfc. for after twen- 
nmis bad not been 
Ire pairs not made 

i k x i v, 0-7». Then 
i he king agreeing, 
hole in the lid of 

is one cometh into 
kl. and a pi'oclama 
rough Judah and 
in to the Lord the 
F. ilie servant of 
[l Israel in tlie wil 

priii'es and I he 
le ' unlit in day by 

ly was gathered in 
[ 7 l", II Chron.

les! to receive the 
|l beside the altar 
[e brazen altar, on 
[re offered morning 
I of Golgotha and 
be offei'ed once for 
raining motive in 
l ord must be the 
Son of God. who 

|nd gave Himself 
[ and give Himself 
lit it. but just love 
| notice that there 
b to raise the mon- 
[eals. no soliciting 
t all was brought 

[itigly. Note care- 
L".i: I t'hron. xxix, 
kart. On this prin- 
| for home and for- 
k> last twenty-five 
|p to July 1, 10141 
lu the same way 
[four years all cur- 
[ougregatiou easily

Israel still livctli 
bid slrcmgly with 
[le toward Him as 
rm xvi H. margin, 
kn k> the overseers 
ly laid it out to the 
[levs that wrought 
|the )>-rd, but no 
| willi i he men to 
las given, for they 
les li in; 11 Chron. 
Letbod --I handling 
| a fel l- carried on 
re could find some 
by honest. There 

l- are like whole 
| f'-v and far be- 
|m.-iIt bniielies here 
IIId all do well to 
|y when every one 
bunt of himself in 
| and live now ac- 
ni' I, or, rather, the 
|ji after tlie death 
kin-: to the princes 
|x in-,; i lie house of 

v "V . hilling idols 
[ten lo the prophets 
[ loin i a -ad and 
[ record, oj- would 
v Imw ilespetfiteiy 

le«rt i<. But wbat 
kve see Joasb c-om- 
p death I he son "f
[* w.-ts reproved by 
l . „'.i-_.‘.i The Lord 
kt x xiii. 3Ô).
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